
Black & White genomic bulls

 We welcome no less than 16 new bulls in the US base lineup:

 Among these, 2 polled bulls over 2950 GTPI Teacup P and Ulicup P are now
available.

 Upset and Popstone are 2 new bulls >3050 GTPI and >1100 NM$ that
provide +2149 lbs and +1841 lbs of milk.

 If you want more fertility, the new bull Trey is for you with +1,2 DPR.

 The new sire Todolist is the perfect combination of TPI, milk, DPR, Type and
A2/A2 casein.

 Etchebest, Avengers and Tolima are coming with >3100 GTPI and >1100
NM$ to enhance the SYNETICS US portfolio.

 Finally, Bosvito remains to be one of the most complete sire in the offer with
good milk, high type and positive DPR.

SYNETICS offers a balanced lineup of sires with high TPI ! 

Pepite, grand-dam of Teacup P

 SYNETICS provides 21 bulls over 3000 GTPI and 5 bulls over 3100 GTPI.

 The NM$ level of the bulls in the range is not outdone, with no less than 31
bulls over 1000 NM$ and 10 over 1100 NM$.

 Summerlake and Lenovo stay in the proven TOP 100 TPI among North
American sires only.

 In total 16 bulls are newly available.

Black & White daughter proven bulls

 Summerlake and Lenovo are still in the proven TOP 100 and are the only
ones not from North America.

 Gigaliner continues to confirm his position as a great proven sire with a
perfect combination of 1781 lbs of milk, positive DPR and good type.

 Hurley and Pellegrino got their first daughters and they are doing great.

This April 2024 proof run provides even more quality and complete profiles of bulls

5 bulls > 3100 TPI

10 bulls > 1100 NM$

2 proven sires 
in the TOP 100

Addisyn, daughter of GIgaliner



Red & White genomic bulls

 Neon Red is the new R&W sire that is coming over 2800 GTPI with a
perfect combination of milk and positive DPR.

 The 2 Ranger Red sons Random Red and Promise Red stay very
attractive with over 2800 GTPI and balanced profiles.

 Mat Red P is still the highest polled sire available in the R&W offer.

Safari Red

Red & White daughter proven bulls

 Safari Red is the new R&W proven bull that provides a complete profile
with good combination of milk, DPR and type.

 If you are looking for a proven Red sire with high milk, these 2 bulls
Grando Red and Sam Red P are the perfect candidates.

This is just a small excerpt from the interesting portfolio of SYNETICS. We will shortly be presenting our current
range of bulls in more detail here.

SYNETICS - The perfect fit 

Random Red


